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More -Than -Radio Radios from RCA 
are just that. Radios with clocks, flash- 
lights, compasses-you name it. Each 
model was designed with a particular 
location in mind. Bedroom, kitchen, 
living room-even the bathroom. Port- 
ables for outdoor use. A great variety 
of color accents. Or sleek chrome and 
warm woods. And each solid state 
chassis and speaker is carefully 
matched for optimum sound. It all adds 
up to a lot more than just a radio. 
More -Than -Radio Radios. Look for the 
the distinctive RCA monogram. 

0 Model RZC375, The Audio Cen- 
ter. Something new in radio. Four -band 
receiver brings you FM and AM plus the 
sound from the VHF and UHF television 
channels broadcasting in your area. Four 
rotary tuning dials with Braille markings 
for the visually limited. Easy -to -operate 

More -Than -Radio Radios 
rocker switches for tone control, AFC, 
function and on/off also marked in Braille. 
Tone -balanced sound from big 4" speaker. 
Plastic cabinet finished in Walnut grain 
(RZC375W). 
H-33/", W-13%", D-7'/4". 

© Model RZC378, The X-411. An ex- 
citing new high performance FM and AM 
radio from RCA. Sealed 4" speaker pro- 
vides room -filling sound. Thumb -wheel 
tuning contol. Rocker switches for on/ 
off, AFC and AM/FM. Convenient slide 
controls for tone and volume. Tuned 
R -F stage increases FM station -pulling 
power. Cabinet of selected hardwood sol- 
ids and veneers finished in Walnut grain 
(RZC378W). H-93/4", W-6%" D-8". 

Model RZD311, The Goblet. Dec- 
orator AM radio and clock combination 
in a "conversation piece" design. Radio 

C 

controls, including slide -rule vernier tun- 
ing, are top mounted for easy access. 
Completely battery powered-radio by 
one 9 -volt; clock by one "C" battery 
(batteries included). Built-in antenna. 
High efficiency speaker. "Instant -on" 
operation. Plastic case in Sculpture White 
(RZD311Y). 
H-6%", W-4%", D-4'/4". 

M Model RZG354, The Camper. 
Unique flashlight, compass and AM radio 
combination from RCA. Two-way oper- 
ation on four "D" batteries or from 6 or 
12 -volt mobile electrical system (system 
adapter and batteries included). Radio 
features include slide -rule tuning, tone 
control, tuned R -F stage, lighted dial and 
earphone. Comes complete with shoulder 
strap, wall hanger accessory and exterior 
long wire antenna. Plastic case in Outdoor 
Black/Chrome (RZG354E). 
H-9", W-3", D-6'/4". 
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RCA Specialty Clock Radios-you and the time and the music 

® Model RZS331, The Cliff Hanger. 
No room for a radio? This FM and AM 
clock radio mounts easily under a cabinet 
or shelf. Easy -to -read digital clock has 
large numbers. Radio features slide -rule 
vernier tuning on both FM and AM bands, 
AFC for drift -free FM, push bar on/off, 
easy access thumb -wheel controls and 
built-in antennas. Mounting brackets and 
screws included. Plastic cabinet in Century 
White. (RZS331Y). 
H-37/8", W-12%", D-5%". 

[BI Model RZD316, The Big Switch. 
Music to shower by. An AM radio and 
clock combination specially designed for 
the bathroom. Convenient push bar on/off 
is electric shock -proof. Thumb -wheel 
tuning and volume controls, Radio oper- 
ates on six "AA" penlight batteries, clock 
on one "C" battery (batteries included). 
Slide -rule vernier tuning. Built-in antenna. 
Plastic case in your choice of vibrant 
Caribbean Blue/White (RZD316A) or 
Tahiti Orange/White (RZD316R). 
H-5%", W-71/4", D-17/8". 

11l Model RZD313, The Metronome. 
An AM radio/clock with a personality all 
its own. Hangs on the wall or perches on 
its own gleaming stand. Unique vertical 
design features AM radio with high -effi- 
ciency speaker and built-in antenna. Cord- 
less operation on six "AA" penlight bat- 
teries for the radio, one "C" battery for 
the clock (batteries included). Solid state 
reliability and efficiency-no warm-up 

4 wait. Plastic case in Sculpture White/Ac- 
cent Red (RZD313Y). H-(without base) 
9%", (with base) 11 %", W-37/8", D-2". 

D Model RZS323, The Wall Flower. 
Bright and delightful wall clock brings 
you beautiful FM and AM sounds. Com- 
pletely cordless-clock operates on one 
"C" battery, radio on six "AA" penlight 
batteries (all included). Rotary vernier 
tuning for both FM and AM. Radio has 
push bar on/off switch, built-in antennas 
and solid state operation. Thumb -wheel 
radio controls are hidden behind cabinet 
edge. Plastic cabinet in colorful Avocado/ 
Gourmet Orange (RZS323G). 
H-8", W-8", D-2%". 



IAl Model RZS335, The Executive 
Suite. How to make a desk complete in 
one easy purchase. This functional unit 
includes FM and AM radio, clock, per- 
petual calendar, two pens and concealed 
pad of paper-the perfect desk accessory 
unit. Completely battery operated (six 
"AA" penlight cells for the radio, one "C" 
cell for the clock; all batteries included). 
Solid state FM and AM radio has slide - 
rule vernier tuning, tone control and built- 
in antennas. Automatic Frequency Con- 
trol locks in FM stations. Deluxe chrome - 
trimmed plastic cabinet finished in Char- 
coal Teak (RZS335T). 
H-4'/4", W-91/2", D-6". 

B Model RZS321, The Million Miler. 
Unique travel companion that wakes you 
to music and keeps you entertained all 
day with rich FM and AM radio sound. 
Case closes into compact travel size. Both 

clock and radio are cordless-clock oper- 
ates on one long -life mercury battery, 
radio on one 9 -volt cell (both included). 
Solid state radio features slide -rule vernier 
tuning and built-in antennas. Clock gives 
you your choice of "wake to music" or 
buzzer alarm. Fold -up plastic case in 
beautiful Aspen Blue/Snow (RZS321A). 
H-(open) 41/2", (closed) 2'/4", W-7%", 
D-33/4", 

© Model RZD32, The Journey. Gad- 
about AM clock radio makes the going 
great-and makes waking up almost a 

pleasure. Handy open-and-shut case in 
convenient travel size has wind-up clock. 
Clock features "wake to music" or bell 
alarm and has a sleep switch that shuts 
radio off automatically after you go to 
sleep at night. Solid state AM radio pro- 
vides instant music-no warm-up wait. 
Built-in antenna. Rugged plastic case in 

Dark Olive (RZD32G) or Light Sand 
(RZD32B). H -3V2", W-(open) 83/4", 
(closed) 6%", D-13/4". 

D Model RZS61, The Traditional 
FM -AM Radio Clock. RCA brings you 
an authentic replica of an 18th Century 
heirloom timepiece. With a pendulum that 
actually swings ! Behind the elaborate 
wire -mesh hinged doors-solid state FM - 
AM radio. Both the clock and radio oper- 
ate on AC house current. Great sound 
from high -efficiency 4" speaker. Auto- 
matic Frequency Control assures drift - 
free FM reception. Precision slide -rule 
vernier tuning and dial light for both FM 
and AM bands. Continuous tone control 
and built-in antennas. Cabinet of selected 
hardwood solids and veneers finished in 
Antiqued Provincial Fruitwood (RZS61 F). 
H -14W', W-1Ù", D-5%". 
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RCA Decorator FM -AM Radio Wall 
Clocks. To please your ear. To match 
your decor. 

All three models at right feature: 
Completely cordless-radio operates on 
six "AA" penlight batteries, clock on one 
"C" battery (batteries included). 
Cool -operating solid state FM -AM radio 
provides instant warm-up. 
Precision slide -rule vernier tuning on 
both FM and AM bands. 
Built-in FM and AM antennas. 

® Model RZS326, The Early Ameri- 
can. The time, the music and the warmth 
of a Colonial hearthside. Mounts easily 
on the wall, or can be placed on shelf or 
table. Cabinet of wood -grained plastic in 
Antiqued Colonial Maple finish (RZS- 
326L). H-117/8", W-87/8", D-2%8". 

© Model RZS327, The La Mancha. 
To complement your furnishings, an at- 
tractive and functional accent piece in 
popular Mediterranean styling. Mounts 
easily on any wall. Cabinet of wood - 
grained plastic in Antiqued Mission Pecan 
finish (RZS327S). 
H-1 5'/4", W-8'/4", D-21/2". 

© Model RZS45, The Contemporary 
Profile. As Contemporary as the correct 
time (which it also provides). Blends 
beautifully with any decor-brings you 
the great FM and AM radio sound too. 
Plastic cabinet finished in Walnut -grain 
and Black. H-9%", W-7'/8", D-2%". 

RCA Transceiver Specialties - for 
both you and the kids. 

D Model RZF399, The Home Inter- 
com. Two-way communicator for home 
or office. Transmits through your own 
wiring system or cable (50 ft. cable in- 
cluded). Lock -bar for continuous "on" 
for monitoring-makes the perfect baby 
sitter. Comes in pairs only. Plastic cabinet 
in Sepia Brown/Sand (RZF399T). 
Each unit: H-2'/4", W-6Ya", D-6%". 

E Model RZF395, The Base Station. 
Specially for kids ! Base station features 
two-way Citizens Band operation plus AM 
radio. Sends and receives verbal or Morse 
code messages. Operates on six "D" bat- 
teries (included). Comes with headset, 
sending key, built-in whip antenna. Plas- 
tic case in Royal Blue (RZF395A). 
H-4", W-11%", D-9'/2". (closed) 
H-11%", W-11%", D-10%". (open) 

F Model RZF390, The Informer. 
Two-way Walkie-Talkies send and receive 
messages up to one half mile away over 
unobstructed flat terrain. Single Send/ 
Receive pushbutton for one -hand opera- 
tion. Speaker doubles as mike. Each unit 
operates on one 9 -volt battery (included). 
Wrist straps. Whip antenna. Rugged 
plastic cases in White/Olive (RZF390Y). 
Each unit: H-7'/4", W-2'/4", D-2'/2". 



FM -AM Clock Radios in 
Fine -Furniture Cabinets 
Is your old clock -radio an eyesore 
among your beautiful bedroom furnish- 
ings ? Then opt for one of RCA's "con- 
versation piece" decorator clock - 
radios. This quartet of fine -wood 
models includes one that will enhance 
any decor, be it Spanish or French, 
Early American or Contemporary. All 
offer luxurious listening in addition to 
superb styling. 

Check these quality features: 
Cool -operating solid state chassis. 
Automatic "wake to music" or buzzer 
alarm. 
Drowse alarm that lets hard -to -wake 
sleepers catnap before calling again. 
Sleep Switch for up to 60 minutes of 
sleep -inducing music. 
Lighted clock dial. 
AFC for drift -free FM reception. 
High -efficiency 4" speaker with 
tone control. 
Slide -rule vernier tuning with log scale. 
Built-in FM and AM antennas. 

LE,CBA 
Clock Radios 

A Model RZS492. French Provincial 
elegance in miniature. Selected hard- 
wood solids and veneers with Antiqued 
Provincial Fruitwood finish (RZF492F). 
H-7'/8", W-13%", D-4%8". 

© Model RZS488. Reflects the roman- 
tic bravura of Spanish furniture design. 
Selected hardwood solids and veneers 
with Century Oak finish (RZS488D). 
H-7'/8", W-14%8", D-5". 

© Model RZS484. Heirloom styling 
to match your Early American decor. 
Selected hardwood solids and veneers 
with Antiqued Colonial Maple finish 
(RZS484L). H-7%", W-13%", D-43/4". 

El Model RZS480. Crisp, clean lines 
attuned to Contemporary living. Selected 
hardwood solids with Walnut veneers 
(RSZ480W). H-7'/4", W-13", D-5". 
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FM -AM Clock Radios 

All 4 Models Shown Below Feature 

Automatic "wake to music" or buzzer 
alarm. 
Sleep switch pre-sets automatic 
shut-off time (up to 60 minutes). 
Lighted clock dial lets you tell time in 
the dark. 
Built-in FM and AM antennas. 
Automatic Frequency Control locks 
FM stations on target. 
Slide -rule vernier tuning for pinpoint 
station selection. 

IAI 

IFI Model RZS452. Same features as 
Model RZS460, but without buzzer 
alarm and sleep switch. Plastic cabinet 
in two-tone colors : Fern Green/White 
(RZS452G) or Clove Brown/White 
(RZS452T). H-6", W-11%", D-4". 

G Model RZS446. Start the day right 
with this easy -on -the -budget RCA FM - 
AM Clock Radio. Features wake -to -music 
and there's a drowse alarm you can use if 
you decide to catch a few extra winks. FM - 
AM radio has built-in antennas, slide -rule 
vernier tuning and Automatic Frequency 
Control. Plastic cabinet in choice of two- 
tone colors: Natural/Espresso (RZS446B) 
or Snow/Aspen Blue (RZS446Y). 
H-5'/4", W-12'/4", D-41/2". 

13 Model RZS444. RCA's lowest priced 
FM -AM Clock Radio is a space saver as 
well as a money saver. It lets you wake up 
to your favorite FM or AM station. And 
even at this low price you get slide -rule 
vernier tuning plus AFC for locked -in FM 
tonal fidelity. Built-in FM and AM an- 
tennas. Plastic cabinet in choice of Avo- 
cado/Snow (RZS444G) or Snow/Ochre 
(RZS444Y). H-7%", W-7", D-3%". 
Available Fall, 1970. 

Model RZS478. New, futuristic - 
styled digital clock has numbers you can 
read across the room (they're lighted too). 
Drum dial makes setting the alarm a snap. 
The FM -AM radio has easy -to -use lever 
controls including AFC and tone control. 
Plastic cabinet in Walnut graining with 
Ebony trim (RZS478W). 
H-51/2", W-117%", D-7'/8". 

© Model RZS476. A compact cube of 
listening pleasure and digital clock con- 
venience. Control at side makes it easy to 
set clock and wake-up time. Walnut - 
grained plastic cabinet (RZS476W). 
H-5%", W-7%", D4%". 
Available Fall, 1970. 

C Model RZS475, The Highboy. A 
popular mini -tower that more than mea- 
sures up in performance features and 
quality. Compact dimensions (only 41/2 

inches front -to -rear and side -to -side) are 
a boon to crowded nightstands. In addi- 
tion to features listed at left, this model 
has a continuous tone control and drowse 
alarm. Plastic cabinet in Walnut -grained 
finish (RZS475W). 
H-914", W -4V2", D -4W'. 

Model RZS472, The Scoreboard. 
Contemporary styled digital clock radio 
has "low profile" silhouette. Large: easy - 
to -read clock numbers indicate A.M. or 
P.M. Clock may be set for 24 -hour auto- 
matic "wake to music" or buzzer. Plastic 
cabinet in choice of Olive Gold (RZS472N) 
or Sage Brown (RZS472T). 
H-3%", W -12W', D-6'/4". 

Model RZS460. As modern as to- 
morrow, this clock radio sports a flareback 
silhouette on a sculptured base. Deluxe 
features include automatic wake -to -music 
or buzzer, sleep switch and drowse alarm. 
Clock dial is lighted. FM -AM radio has 
AFC, big 4" speaker, slide -rule vernier 
tuning, built-in FM and AM antennas. 
Plastic cabinet in Charcoal with Black trim 
(RZS460J). H-6", W-11%", D-4". 

E 
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RCA Deluxe AM Clock Radios 
All 3 Models at Right Feature 

Automatic wake -to -music or buzzer 
alarm. 
Sleep switch to shut radio off after 
you fall asleep. 
Lighted clock dial. 
Slide -rule tuning and built-in antenna. 

A Model RZD438. Smartly styled digi- 
tal clock radio with lighted numbers. Con- 
trol at side of "cube" cabinet makes it 
easy to set clock and wake-up time. 
Plastic cabinet has handsome Rosewood - 
grained finish (RZD438R). 
H-51/2", W-73/4", D-43/". 

© Model RZD434. This little jewel takes 
up hardly any space at all, but it gives you 
all the deluxe features listed above; and 
drowse alarm for hard -to -wake sleepers. 
Plastic cabinet with Walnut -grained finish 
(RZD434W). H-53/4", W-73/4', D-4%". 

© Model RZD422. A smart vertical 
model that's a natural for crowded bed- 
side tables. Big lighted clock face has con- 
trasting numerals and hands. Also fea- 
tures drowse alarm for hard -to -wake 
sleepers. Plastic cabinet in Clove Brown/ 
Snow (RZD422T) or Zodiac Blue/Snow 
(RZD422A). H -7'W'. W-7'/4", D -3'W'. 
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RCA AM Clock Radios LnJcwnl 
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nA Model RZD415. A deluxe -feature 
clock radio at a budget -pleasing price. 
You'll find all the most -wanted features 
here too: lighted clock face, automatic 
wake -to -music or buzzer, drowse alarm and 
sleep switch. Powerful AM radio has built- 
in ferrite rod antenna. Rugged plastic cabi- 
net in Crystal Blue/White (RZD415A), 
Spring Green/White (RZD415G) or Es- 
presso/Natural (RZD415T). 
H-43/4", W-11", D-5". 
IBI Model RZD404. RCA has designed 
this model expressly for kitchens. It's the 
clock radio with a built-in appliance out- 
let. Put the coffee on before you go to bed 

and it will be ready to pour when you 
wake up ! Use it as a timer for cooking too. 
Radio also features automatic wake -to - 
music and ferrite rod antenna. Plastic cab- 
inet in Kitchen White (RZD404Y). 
H-51/4", W-10", D-5'/4". 

ICI Model RZD403. Value -priced model 
features automatic wake -to -music plus a 

big, easy -to -read clock. And the AM radio 
has a built-in antenna for extra station 
pulling power. Plastic cabinet in Yellow 
Haze/Green (RZD403N) or Natrual/ 
Brown (RZD403B). 
H-51/8", W-10", D-51/4". 
Available Fall, 1970 

Model RZD401. RCA's lowest - 
priced clock radio is a honey for the 
money. Wakes you to music on your 
favorite AM station-dependably, auto- 
matically. Built-in ferrite rod antenna. 
Easy -to -read clock dial. Plastic cabinet 
in Fog White (RZD401Y) or Azure Blue 
(RZD401A). H-51/4", W-10", D-51/4". 
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The table radio you want is in the RCA line 
Whether you want first-class sound, decorator styling or "just a radio," RCA 
has what you're after. Choose the vibrant sound of FM Stereo in a 3 -piece or 
1 -piece design. Take your pick of period or contemporary styles in deluxe FM -AM 
wood -cabinet models. And take special note of the little quality touches that set 
RCA radios apart from the crowd. Things like grilles in gleaming chrome. And 
richly textured grille fabrics. Not to mention dramatic new silhouettes and striking 
accent colors. From RCA-the design leader. 

FM -AM -FM Stereo Models 

IAI Model RZC299, Two-piece ensem- 
ble has separate speaker cabinet that can 
be placed up to 10 feet from master unit. 
Solid state stereo tuner/amplifier delivers 
20 watts peak power. Tuned R -F stage on 
both circuits. Tuning meter. Slide -rule 
vernier tuning with log scale. AFC. FM 
Stereo indicator light. Separate bass, 
treble and stereo balance controls. Black- 
out dial lights up when power is on. Four 
speakers: master unit and separate en- 
closure each house 8" oval woofer plus 
tweeter. Plug-in jacks for use with phono 
or tape units and stereo headphones. 
Hardwood solids with Walnut veneers 
(RZC299W). H-117/8"; W-157/8" (mas- 
ter unit), 111/2" (speaker unit) ; D -6V2". 

Model RZC295,Three-pieceensem- 
ble with the modular look. Two 6" speak- 
ers can be separated up to 20 feet. Ten 
watts peak power. Deluxe features :Tuned 
R -F stage on FM circuit. Tuning meter. 
Slide -rule vernier tuning with log scale. 
AFC. FM Stereo indicator light. Blackout 
dial lights up when power is on. Separate 
bass, treble and stereo balance controls. 
Plug-in jack for phono or tape. Wood 
cabinets covered in walnut -grained vinyl 
(RZC295W). 
Receiver : 

H-4%', W-16%", D-111/2". 
Speakers (each) : 

H-9'/8", W -8'W', 

IBI 

Table Radios 

lül Model RZC291, Three-piece unit 
features twin 4" speakers in enclosures 
that can be separated up to 20 feet. Tuned 
R -F stage on FM circuit. Tuning meter. 
Slide -rule vernier tuning with log scale. 
AFC. FM Stereo indicator light. Blackout 
dial lights up when power is on. Con- 
tinuous tone control. Plug-in jack for 
phono or tape. Wood cabinet covered 
with walnut -grained vinyl (RZC291 W). 
Receiver: 
H-3%", W-14%", D-8'/4". 
Speakers (each) : 

H -8W', W-7%", D-57/8". 

IDI Model RZC285,This Contemporary - 
styled radio features twin 4" speakers that 
are angled outward to afford excellent 
stereo separation. Tuned R -F stage on 
FM circuit, slide -rule vernier tuning with 
log scale, AFC, FM Stereo indicator light 
and built-in antennas. Also has separate 
bass, treble and stereo balance controls. 
Plug-in jack for phono or tape recorder. 
Plastic cabinet in Light Sand (RZC285B). 
H-7", W-23", D-6". 
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FM -AM Table Radios 

IAI Model RZC275. Deluxe wood -cabinet 
radio strikes a note of tasteful simplicity that 
will blend well with almost any decor. Tuned 
R -F stage in both FM and AM circuits. AFC 
locks FM stations in tune.Two 6" oval speakers. 
Slide -rule vernier tuning with log scale. Pre- 
cision tuning meter. Lighted dial. Continuous 
tone control. Built-in antennas. Walnut ve- 
neers and selected hardwoods (RZC275W). 
H-9", W-16'/2', D-71/4". 

© Model RZC270. Same features as Model 
RZC275 above, except that cabinet is plastic 
with Walnut -grained finish' (RZC270W). 
H-73/4", W-15", D-61/2'. 

© Model RZC262. Bold Spanish -style 
cabinetry. Upright design makes this RCA 
FM -AM beauty a real space -saver too. Many 
deluxe features: big 7" oval speaker, slide - 
rule vernier tuning, Automatic Frequency Con- 
trol, continuous tone control and built-in an- 
tennas. Selected hardwoods with veneers in 
Century Oak finish (RZC262D). 
H-10%", W-111/4", D-51/2'. 

O Model RZC259. Charming Early Ameri- 
can version of Model RZC262 described above. 
Attractive styling details include scalloped 
gallery and base, spool -turned corner posts 
and bracket feet. Selected hardwoods with 
veneers in Antiqued Colonial Maple finish 
(RZC259L). H-11", W-11", D-5". 

E Model RZC251. Same radio features as 

model RZC262, only in bold Contemporary 
styling. Distinctive base gives the cabinet a 

"floating" feeling while coarse -weave grille 
fabric provides an added touch of luxury. 
Vinyl -covered wood cabinet with Walnut 
graining (RZC251 W). 
H-101/8", E-9", D-41/8". 
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FM -AM Table Radios 

IAI Model RZC243. This RCA FM -AM radio 
has a price as attractive as its styling. A hand- 
some performer too, with big 4" speaker. AFC 
locks FM stations in tune. Continuous tone 
control for bass or treble emphasis as desired. 
Slide -rule vernier tuning. Built-in antennas. 
Walnut -grained plastic cabinet with Java 
trim (RZC243W). 
H-6%8", W-12'/4", D-41/4'. 

IBI Model RZC240. The lines of a space 
command console in an FM -AM radio as 
modern as tomorrow. Solid state chassis. Big 
5" oval speaker faces up and out for greater 

sound dispersion. Slide -rule vernier tuning. 
Automatic Frequency Control for locked -in 
FM tonal fidelity. Continuous tone control. 
Built-in FM and AM antennas. Plastic cabinet 
in Walnut/Ebony finish (RZC240W). 
H-53/8", W-11%", D-7%". 

Model RZC225. A value -priced FM -AM 
radio with a surprising number of deluxe fea- 
tures. AFC assures drift -free FM. Slide -rule 
vernier tuning for precision station selection. 
Cool -operating solid state chassis. High effi- 
ciency 4" speaker. Built-in antennas. Smart 
plastic cabinet has a sculptured look, comes 

C 

in rich Walnut -grained finish (RZC225W). 
H -5W', W-111/4", D-4". 

Model RZC222. Easy to look at ... easy 
to listen to ... easy to own. RCA's lowest - 
priced FM -AM table radio is a mini -tower of 
strength. Deluxe features include slide -rule 
vernier tuning and Automatic Frequency Con- 
trol. High efficiency 31/4" speaker delivers 
crisp, clean tonal quality. Built-in FM and AM 
antennas. Vertical plastic cabinet, comes in 
your choice of two-tone colors: Avocado/ 
Snow (RZC222G) or Snow/Deep Gold 
(RZC222Y). H-7%8", W-7", D-33/8". 
(Available Fall, 1970). 
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AM Table Models 
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A Model RZA210. High -styled performer 
looks good no matter where you place it. 
Features 4" speaker for excellent tone. Built-in 
ferrite rod antenna assures long-range pulling 
power. Solid state chassis includes automatic 
volume control. Slide -rule tuning dial has 
separate log scale for easy location of favorite 
stations. Rugged plastic cabinet in choice of 
two-tone colors: Calcutta Black/White 
(RZA210E) or Clove Brown/White 
(RZA210T). H -7Y4", W-7'/4", D-23/4". 

I3 Model RZA218. Walnut and white set 
the scene for RCA's finest AM -only radio. It's 
a stunning design with great performance to 
back it up. Tuned R -F stage means that many 
hard -to -get stations come in loud and clear. 
Twin 4" speakers for surprisingly big sound 
in a table radio. Precision slide -rule vernier 
tuning. Built-in antenna. Plastic cabinet in 
Snow with Walnut graining (RZA218Y). 
(Available Fall, 1970). 
H-51/2", W-113/4", D-31/2". 

LRIGLJL1 

© Model RZA206. The sculptured look in 
an easy -to -buy, easy -to -listen -to AM radio. 
This standout value from RCA features a solid 
state chassis for utmost reliability and instant 
"warm-up." High efficiency 4" speaker. Built- 
in ferrite rod antenna. Slide -rule dial makes 
it easy to pinpoint your favorite stations. Plastic 
cabinet in choice of Snow (RZA206Y) or 
Avocado (RZA206G) colors. 
H -51/4", W-10", D -51/4". 

© Model RZA201. Talk about value-this 
smart RCA AM radio practically shouts it. 
Cool -operating solid state chassis provides 
instant operation. High efficiency 4" speaker 
delivers rich, full-bódied sound. Built-in fer- 
rite rod antenna assures excellent AM recep- 
tion. Direct -drive rotary tuning. Automatic 
volume control. This is RCA's lowest priced 
AM table radio-a great buy for kitchen, den, 
the kids' room or wherever. Plastic cabinet in 
Clove Brown (RZA201T). 
H-51/4", W-10", D-51/4". 



Color Radio from RCA 
Black -and -chrome radios are for traditionalists. And RCA respects that tradition, 
as you can see by the models on this page. But RCA also appreciates the im- 
portance of color in modern-day design. That's why you'll find lots of colors 
besides basic black in the new RCA radio line. Accent color that helps decorate 
a room, express a personality. Bright color, quiet color and warm wood color. 
More than a few two-tone combinations too. This is Color Radio from RCA. 
Why not get acquainted ? 

lAI Model RZM198 (The Mark I 

Strato -World). RCA's finest portable 
radio-a superb 6 -band instrument that 
reaches around the world for your listen- 
ing pleasure. Receives FM, AM, Long 
Wave plus three Short Wave bands. Has 
every feature you could want-band 
spread fine tuning or Short Wave and 
Long Wave bands, beat frequency oscil- 
lator to facilitate reception of Continuous 
Wave transmissions, AFC, lighted slide - 
rule dials and map, precision tuning meter 
and push-button band selector. Tuned 
R -F stage on all six bands for extra -sen- 
sitive reception. Big 7" oval speaker with 
tone control. Operates on AC or batteries. 
Comes with earphone, six "D" cells and 
Short Wave station log book. Black plastic 
case with brushed aluminum accents. 
H-12" (closed) 15" (open) ; W-12"; 
D-5". 

B Model RZM195. Feature -packed 6 - 

band portable operates on batteries or 
house current. Tunes AM, FM, Long Wave 
and three Short Wave bands. Tuned R -F 
on all six bands. Professional -type band - 
spread fine tuning. AFC locks FM stations 
in tune. Push-button pilot light. Big 6" 
oval speaker with continuous tone control. 
Battery strength and tuning meter indica- 
tor. Comes with batteries, earphone and 
Short Wave station log book. Charcoal 
plastic case with brushed aluminum ac- 
cents. H-103/4", W-12", D-43/4". 

Model RZM193. Deluxe 4 -band 
portable receives FM -AM, Aircraft and 
Public Service bands. All bands except 
AM feature tuned R -F for extra station - 
pulling power. Lever controls for volume, 
tone. Also AFC, Squelch and AC or battery 
operation. Lighted dial. Push-button 
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DUCEA 
Portable 

Radios 
Multi -Band Models 

Weather Band selector. Battery strength 
and tuning meter indicator. Tone -balanc- 
ed sound from big 5" speaker. Handle 
doubles as easel stand. Comes with four 
"D" batteries and earphone. Black plastic 
case, chrome grille. H-71/2", W-11'/2", 
D-4'/8". 

Model RZM188 (The Spellbinder). 
High -styled 3 -band portable goes a long 
way to provide you with fun -filled listen- 
ing-FM, AM plus Short Wave (5.0 to 13 
MC). Operates on rechargeable nickel - 
cadmium battery or AC house current. 
Features professional -type bandspread 
fine tuning on Short Wave, continuous 
tone control, AFC and battery indicator 
light. Built-in antennas. Big 3'/2" speaker. 
Comes with earphone. Padded leather - 
like vinyl case in Luxury Black. 
H-6'/4", W-10", D-23/4'. 

D 
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2 -Band 
Portable Radios 

FM -AM and 
AM -Public Service 

A Model RZM184 (The Projecta). 
RCA'sfinest FM -AM portable radio. Check 
these quality features : AC or battery oper- 
ation, battery strength and tuning indica- 
tor, AFC for locked -in FM tuning. Slide - 
rule vernier tuning with graduated scale. 
Continuous tone control. 4" speaker for 
exceptionally rich sound. Built-in anten- 
nas. Comes with four "D" batteries and 
earphone. Black plastic case. 
H-103/4". W-3%", D-63/4". 

© Model RZM175. RCA combines the 
look and sound of precision to bring you 
this superb new AM -Public Service Band 
radio. Operates on four "D" batteries or 
built-in AC line cord. Big 4" speaker for 
top quality reception of emergency and 
public service broadcasts as well as regu- 
lar AM. Dual -dial vernier tuning. Built-in 
antennas. Comes with batteries and ear- 
phone. Charcoal Grey plastic case. 

16 H-103/4", W-3%", D-63/4". 

© Model RZM177. Styled for the 
young in heart, this debonair FM -AM 
portable comes in a luxurious textured 
case that rivals leather for beauty and 
wear. Plays on four "C" batteries or AC 
house current. Deluxe features through- 
out: AFC for drift -free FM, big 31/2" 

speaker, continuous tone control, slide - 
rule vernier tuning, built-in FM and AM 
antennas. Comes with batteries and ear- 
phone. Charcoal Brown vinyl case with 
chrome -plated metal front. 
H -6'W'. W-9%", D -3'W'. 

O Model RZM170. At home or on the 
go, this powerful FM -AM radio is ready to 
entertain you. Operates outdoors on four 
"C" batteries, indoors on built-in AC line 
cord. Automatic Frequency Control for 
drift -free FM. Graduated slide -rule dial 
with precision vernier tuning. Big 3'/2" 
speaker. Built-in FM and AM antennas. 
Batteries and earphone included. Choice 
of two-tone colors : Silver/Black, Aspen 
Blue/Black or Super Red/Black. 
H-7", W-5%", D-23/4". 

E Model RZM174. Value -priced AM - 
Public Service Band portable brings you 
information or entertainment-anywhere, 
any time. Receives emergency and public 
service broadcasts as well as standard AM 
broadcasts. Precision dual -dial vernier 
tuning. Hi -Lo tone control. High efficiency 
3'/2" speaker. Built-in antennas. Operates 
on four "C" batteries (included) or on AC 
house current through auxiliary power 
jack (adapter optional, extra). Rugged 
plastic case in Black. 
H-7", W-5%", D -2'W', 



ri Model RZM165. A styling stand- 
out from RCA. Looks like a movie camera, 
but it's actually a precision -built FM -AM 
radio. Chrome -plated plaque on wrist 
strap is perfect for personalized imprinting. 
Slide -rule vernier tuning. AFC locks FM 
stations in tune. Built-in AM and FM 
antennas. Comes with 9 -volt battery and 
earphone. Angus Black padded vinyl case. 
H-5'/2", W-13/4", D-4'/2". 

0 Model RZM151. The perfect music 
mate for the "get -going" crowd. Deluxe 
styling complements the great sound of 
this RCA beauty. Has slide -rule vernier 
tuning, built-in FM and AM antennas. 
Earphone and six "AA" batteries included. 
Rugged plastic case with wrist strap comes 
in choice of striking two-tone colors: 
Black/Walnut Grain or Mocha/Bronze. 
H-61/4", W-4%", D-1%". 

el Model RZM160. Personal portable 
has an elastic strap that clings to your hand 
like a watch to your wrist. Separate dials 
for FM and AM with slide -rule vernier 
tuning on both. Built-in FM and AM an- 
tennas. Comes with four "AA" batteries 
and "Personal Sound" earphone for pri- 
vate listening. Oxford Gray plastic case 
with Olive and Blue dials and aluminum 
grille. H-5", W-6%", D-1%". 

e v9uxk, eÄlk!t,<!a.t ,8,.»! ._ 

Model RZM146. Stylish proof that 
good things come in small packages. It's 
RCA's newest FM -AM "Pockette"-just 
right for pocket or purse. Slide -rule vernier 
tuning for pinpoint station selection. Built- 
in FM and AM antennas. Earphone and 
9 -volt battery included. Attractive plastic 
case features handy wrist strap. Choice of 
colors: Surf Blue/Black or Natural Tan/ 
White. H-51/4", W-3", D-11/2". 
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FM -AM 

Portable Radios 

© Model RZM155. Presenting the FM - 
AM portable that fits your hand like a 

glove. Elastic strap on back keeps listening 
fun right in the palm of your hand. Features 
include slide -rule vernier tuning, built-in 
AM antenna and telescoping monopole 
FM antenna. Earphone and four "AA" 
batteries included. Rugged plastic case in 
Black Java/Oriental Gold with aluminum 
grille. H-6%", W-5", D-1%". 

IFI Model RZM140. Just the ticket for 
take -along fun. Slip the carrying strap on 
your wrist or slip the radio into your pocket 
and you've got a world of FM -AM listen- 
ing pleasure at your fingertips. The low 
price tag is in tune with your budget too. 
Features rotary vernier tuning, built-in 
FM -AM antennas. Earphone and 9 -volt 
battery included. Plastic case in Ebony 
Teak or Black. H-5", W-31/4", D-11/2". 



AM Portable Models 

Model RZG125. Extra -good sound 
at an extra -low price. RCA personal port- 
able features twin rotary dials, lets you 
tune stations and adjust volume with fin- 
gertip ease. Elastic strap fits over hand- 
the last word in carrying ease. Comes 
with earphone and six penlight batteries. 
Choice of Char Brown/White or Char 
Gray/White. H-4'/4", W-63%", D-11/2'. 

E 

F Model RZG121. This RCA "Pock - 
ette" is deluxe in every detail. Features 
slip-on wrist strap for carrying conveni- 
ence. Big circular dial plus knurled tuning 
and volume knobs let you change stations 
and volume easily. Comes with 9 -volt 

Model RZG344. Here's an RCA 
"Pockette" with a definite difference, be- 
cause it comes with three interchangeable 
cloth bands. Change them to match your 
mood or your apparel. And the cloth band 
does double duty as a hand strap. Oper- 
ates on one 9 -volt battery (included.) 
Rugged plastic case in Fog White. 
H-4%", W-23/4", D-13/8". 

fl Model RZG133 (The Globe 
Trotter). RCA's finest AM portable oper- 
ates on four "C" batteries or house current 
with built-in AC cord. Deluxe features 
include tuned R -F stage for extra station - 
pulling power, slide -rule vernier tuning, 
separate volume and tone controls. Rich 
sound from big 31/2" speaker. Comes with 
batteries and earphone. Black leather - 
like vinyl case with chrome -plated metal 
front. H-61/2", W-9%", D-31/2". 

battery and "Personal Sound" earphone. 
Rugged plastic case in Ebony Teak finish. 
H-5", W-3", D-2". 
G Model RZG108 (The Libra). Color- 

ful as they come, this mighty mite offers 
a "Pockette" full of sparkling sound. Styl- 
ish case with handy wrist strap makes a 

great traveling companion. Earphone, 
carrying case and 9 -volt battery included. 
Choice of two-tone colors: White/Zodiac 
Blue, Dandelion/Apple Green or Calcutta 
Black/White. H -4'W', W-3", D-1' V. 

Model RZG104. A neat package of 
"anywhere" entertainment. Nestles cozily 
in pocket or purse, or can be carried by 

H 

Model RZG350 (The Lightning). 
Sporting a built-in flashlight, this unique 
RCA portable is just about the handiest 
radio you'll find anywhere. Rich leather - 
like Black vinyl case is padded and fea- 
tures a wrist strap for take -along con- 
venience. Slide -rule vernier tuning. Oper- 
ates on two long -life "C" batteries (in- 
cluded). Also has "Personal Sound" ear- 
phone. H-4", W-2", D-61/2". 

IDI Model RZG130. This miniature mar- 
vel looks like a movie camera. And it comes 
with a chrome plated monogram plaque 
on the wrist strap for personalized im- 
printing. Black Java plastic case is vinyl 
padded to give you the look and feel of 
luxurious leather. Slide -rule vernier tuning 
for pinpoint station selection. Four pen- 
light batteries and earphone included. 
H-5", W-13/4", D-41/2". 

wrist strap. Operates on one 9 -volt bat- 
tery (included). Also has earphone for 
private listening. It's RCA's biggest buy 
in a Pockette radio. Plastic case in Gray 
finish. H-4%", W-2%", D-13/8". 



Look to RCA for quality and value in tape 
instruments. 
RCA proudly presents 22 tape units-far 
and away the finest, most diversified line 
in RCA history. 
Student, housewife, salesman or sound 
buff-there's an RCA model designed to 
meet your specific tape needs. And your 
pocketbook. 

Choose from reel-to-reel, cassette and 
eight -track stereo models. Some (like the 
one shown below) even have a built-in 
radio tuner. 
All models offer precision engineering and 
solid state dependability. And the name 
RCA is your assurance of top quality- 
the extra ingredient that adds value be- 
yond price. 

RCA's finest recorder/radio combination 
Deluxe Stereo Cassette Recorder-Player/FM-AM-FM Stereo Radio 

Model YZD572. Tape it in stereo for in- 
stant playback. Also plays your favorite 
commercially prerecorded cassettes. And 
in between tape sessions it brings you 
the greatest in broadcast sounds with FM, 
AM and FM Stereo radio. 

The speaker system consists of two 8" 
woofers and two tweeters in enclosures 
that can be separated up to 20 feet. Pow- 
erful solid state stereo amplifier. 

Up to one hour of recording or playback 
on a single cartridge (1% ips). Tape re- 
corder features include fast forward, tape 
usage digital counter, dual VU recording 
level meters, pushbutton controls and a 

jack for stereo headphones (headphones 
optional, extra). 

Radio features FM Stereo indicator light, 
slide -rule vernier tuning and Automatic 
Frequency Control. Unit comes with blank 
cassette, microphones, mike stands and 
neck cords. 

11111/11 
Tape Products 

Cabinets of selected hardwood solids and 
veneers in Walnut grain finish (YZD572W). 
Tuner/amplifier dimensions : 

H-51/4", W -18'h", D-11%". 
Speaker dimensions (each) : 

H-11 %", W-11'/2", D-6%". 
Available Fall, 1970. 
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The cassette is coming on strong in the 
home recording field. No tapes to thread 
-no tangled loose ends-no reels to 
worry with. With the cassettes-you 
can tape it easy. And here in the RCA 
cassette line there's unsurpassed ver- 
satility-a model exactly suited to your 
requirements. 

Model MZD563-Modular Stereo 
Cassette Recorder/Player Attach- 
ment. Now you can record in stereo on 
cassettes or listen to prerecorded cassettes 
through your own home console or modu- 
lar system. Features a digital tape usage 
counter, dual VU recording level meters, 
and pushbutton controls. Cabinet of hard- 
wood solids and veneers finished in Wal- 
nut grained vinyl (MDZ563W). 
H-4%", W-7%", D-11%". 
Available Fall, 1970. 

IAl 

IBI Model YZD560-Portable Stereo 
Cassette AC/Battery Recorder/ 
Player. Indoors or out, just snap in the 
handy cassette and you're ready to record 
or play back in breathtaking stereo. De- 
tachable speaker wings can be separated 
up to 16 feet. Convenient handle doubles 
as "easel stand." Monitor jack lets you 
listen as you record. Two VU meters to 
assure proper recording level. Cassette 
door release. Two tone controls. Comes 
with two mikes and mike stands. Plastic 
cabinet in Walnut grain/Executive Black 
(YZD560W). H-9%", W-12", D-9". 

Ici Model YZB387-Rechargeable 
Battery -Operated Mini Cassette Re- 
corder/Player. Neat and petite, this 
anywhere" cassette recorder operates on 

3 rechargeable batteries. AC re - 

1 

charger included. VU meter to assure 
proper recording level. Push-button fast 
forward, lever control for play and stop. 
Comes with handy carrying case. Plastic 
cabinet with Walnut graining (YZB387W). 
H-1%", W-7", D -4'/a". 

IDI Model YZB386, The Odd Couple 
-AC/Battery Cassette Recorder/ 
Player with FM -AM Radio. Sensitive 
FM -AM radio and cassette recorder-all 
in one compact case ! Portable unit is de- 
signed so you can record onto tape for 
instant replay. VU meter to assure proper 
recording level. Push-button controls, 
slide -rule vernier tuning and high effi- 
ciency 3" speaker. Four "D" batteries in- 
cluded. Black plastic case (YZB386E). 
H -8'/a", W-12", D-3%". 



E Model YZB531-AC/Battery 
Solid State Cassette Recorder/ 
Player. Deluxe in every detail-with a 

handle that doubles as an easel stand. 
Equipped for indoor or outdoor use. Push- 
button controls. VU meter. Features tone 
control and cassette door releases. Auto- 
matic level control keeps recording level 
constant. Complete with voice actuated 
mike and stand. Rugged plastic cabinet in 
Black (YZB531 E). 
H -3'W', W-12", D -8W'. 

IFI Model YZB525-AC/Battery 
Solid State Cassette Recorder/ 
Player. It's an RCA miniature marvel. Re- 
cords and plays back on four "C" bat- 
teries or plugs into power outlet. Push- 
button controls. "Up" lever makes it easy 

to remove cassette. Automatic level con- 
trol prevents close-up voices from over- 
powering distant ones. Comes with 
carrying case. Rugged plastic in Rose- 
wood grain/Ebony (YZB525R). 
H -3'W', W-6", D -9'W'. 

Model YZB521-AC/Battery 
Solid State Cassette Recorder/ 
Player. Here's the value leader of the 
RCA AC/Battery cassette tape recorders. 
Gets the sound wherever you go. Oper- 
ates on AC house current or four "C" 
batteries. Lever -operated control. Auto- 
matic level control to keep recording level 
constant. Travel -ready carrying, case in- 
cluded. Black plastic cabinet (YZB521 E). 
H-3", W-5%", D-9". 

G 

All RCA Cassette Recorders feature 

Cassette convenience-no reels to 
thread, no tape tangle. 
Capstan drive for constant tape speed. 
1% ips tape speed for extra long 
recording time. 
Up to one hour recording time on a 

single cassette. 
Mike with Start/Stop remote switch 
(except MZD563). 
"Personal Sound" earphone for 
monitoring or private listening 
(except MZD563). 
All solid state. 
With blank cassette. 
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RCA Value -Priced Cassettes sound fun on the run 

A Model YZB516-Solid State Cas- 
sette Recorder/Player. This value - 
priced cassette recorder/player has con- 
venience plus. Operates on four "C" bat- 
teries. Start/Stop remote switch on mike. 
Fast forward. Lever operated control. 
Automatic level control for keeping re- 
cording level constant. Comes with micro- 
phone, blank cassette, batteries and ear- 
phone. Rugged plastic case in Light Olive 
(YZB516G). H-3", W-5%", D-9". 

IBI Model YZB508-Solid State Cas- 
sette Recorder/Player. RCA's lowest 
priced cassette recorder/player is easy to 
buy, easy to carry. It operates on four"C" 
batteries-use anywhere. Convenient 
lever -operated controls, including fast for- 
ward, cassette release button. Comes with 
microphone, blank cassette, batteries and 
earphone. Two-tone plastic case in Spice 
Brown/Sahara (YZB508T). 
H-2%8", W-9", D-43/4". 
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RCA 8 -track Tape Cartridge Players 

1AI Model YZB583, The Party Start- 
er-Budget-priced Battery -oper- 
ated Monophonic Player. This RCA 
tape player is easy to buy, easy to listen 
to. Plays your 8 -track tape cartridges any- 
where and everywhere. Operates on six 
"C" batteries at 33/4 ips. Manual track se- 
lector, track indicator. Ultra -slim preci- 
sion -styled case features a rigid handle 
for carrying ease. Batteries and earphone 
included. AC adapter available, optional, 
extra. Rugged plastic case in Confederate 
Gray/Yankee Blue (YZB583J). 
H-91/2", W-6", D-3'%". 

lBl Model YZD595-Portable 3 -way 
Stereo Player. Enjoy "instant music" in 
stereo-anywhere-with this exciting port- 
able. Three-way operation : plays on reg- 
ular house current, eight "D" batteries, 
car or boat 12 -volt cigarette llighter. Two 
6" oval speakers in separate enclosures. 
Volume control for each speaker, contin- 
uous tone control. Automatic or manual 
track selection. Batteries, AC cord and 
12 -volt adapter cord included. Plastic case 
in Black with Chrome trim (YZD595E). 
H-10'%" (open), 13%8" (closed) ; 

W-101/2"; D-61/2" (closed), 3'/4" (open). 

Model MZC587-8-track Stereo 
Tape Attachment. Compact modular 
deck unit is designed to play pre-recorded 
8 -track stereo cartridges through any 
stereo console, stereo table radio or com- 
ponent system equipped with tape plug-in 
jack. Automatic and manual track selection. 
Lighted track indicator. Complete with 
auxiliary cable for connection to external 
speaker and amplifier system. Vinyl - 
covered wood cabinet with Walnut -grain 
finish (MZC587W). 
H-3%", W-63/4", D-93/4". 
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RCA 8 -track Stereo Tape Cartridge Players 
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U Model YZD591 -Self-contained 
8 -track Stereo Player. Enjoy the dimen- 
sional sound of 8 -track stereo tapes with 
this attractive self-contained unit. Simple 
to operate. Instrument turns on when car- 
tridge is inserted, turns off when removed. 
Built-in solid state amplifier and two 5" 
speakers. Controls include loudness, tone, 
stereo balance, channel selector plus pilot 
light. Handsome table model cabinet, vinyl 
covered wood with Walnut -grain finish 
(YZD591W). H-6%", W-22", D-103/4". 

Model YZD597-Three-piece 8 - 
track Stereo Player. Put the fabulous 
sound of 8 -track stereo tape music in your 
home. This 3 -piece modular model fea- 
tures two 9" oval speakers in enclosures 
which can be separated up to 12 feet. 
Automatic or manual track selection with 
track indicator. Continuoustone and stereo 
balance controls. Operates at 3% ips-up 
to 80 minutes of playing time on a single 
cartridge. Vinyl -covered wood cabinets 
with Walnut -grain finish (YZD597W). 
Amplifier unit: 
H-4%", W-15", D-103/4"; 
Speaker units (each) : 

H-10%", W-71/2", D-8%". 

IBI © Model YZD599-8-track Stereo 
Player/FM-AM-FM Stereo Radio 
Combination. Here's your luxury sound 
center: the great sounds of 8 -track stereo 
tape plus the best in broadcast sound- 
all in one modular stereo unit. Two 8" 
woofers and two tweeters are housed in. 
enclosures that can be placed up to 20 
feet apart. Tape player features include 
automatic or manual track selection. FM - 
AM -FM Stereo radio has slide -rule vernier 
tuning, FM Stereo indicator light and sep- 
arate bass, treble and stereo balance con- 
trols. Cabinets of selected hardwood solids 
with Walnut veneers (YZD599W). 
Tuner/amplifier: 
H-6", W-161/2", D-11" ; 

Speaker units (each) : 

H-11 %8", W-111/2", D-6%". 



RCA 7" Reel Stereo Recorder/ Players 

A Model YZG570. This is RCA's finest 
reel-to-reel stereo tape recorder. Designed 
for the quality -conscious audiophile, it 
offers everything you could want in self- 
contained home recording equipment. 
Stereo sound system features two 8" bass 
and mid -range speakers plus two tweeters. 
Speaker units pack up separately from 
instrument-lock together back-to-back 
for carrying. In operation, speaker enclo- 
sures can be separated up to 24 feet for 
dynamic stereo dimension. Plastic and 
vinyl -covered wood cabinet in Walnut 
grain/Gray (YZG570W). 
Recorder unit: 
H-13", W-195/4", D-7" ; 

Speaker units (each) : 

H-115/4", W-135/4", D-43/4". 

IBI Model YZG565. Both for recording 
in stereo and for listening to pre-recorded 
stereo tapes, you're sure of superb results 
with this precision -engineered 4 -track 
stereo tape instrument. Big 7" reels pro- 
vide long, uninterrupted recording ses- 
sions. Two side -firing 6" oval speakers 
provide full -range stereo sound. Plastic 
and vinyl -covered wood cabinet in Ox- 
ford Gray (YZG565J). 
H-13", W-195/6", D-7". 

Both stereo 7" reel models include 
these features 

Four -track operation at three speeds (71/2, 
33%, 1318 ips)for every recording application. 
Push -buttons for Channel 1 and Channel 2 

Record, Rewind, Stop, Play, and Fast Forward. 

"Sound-plus-Sound"-lets you add new 
sound to a previously recorded tape. 
Pause switch simplifies tape editing jobs. 
Volume and tone controls for each channel. 
Public address switch permits use of mike for 
voice transmission through speaker system. 
Two precision VU recording meters help assure 
correct recording level on both channels. 
Automatic level control to keep recording 
level constant. 
Tape usage digital counter. 
Automatic tape shut-off at end of reel. 
Input/output jacks: dual microphone inputs; 
stereo headphone output (headphone optional, 
extra) ; stereo and mono input/output jacks 
that permit stereo or mono recording from 
outside source and stereo or mono playback 
through external speaker system. 
Complete with two mikes with stands and 
neck cords, 7" reel of tape, take-up reel, 
splicing tape and connecting cables. 
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Model YZS510-AC/Battery 3" 
Reel Recorder/Player. Rugged and 
ready to go, this unit is battery -powered 
and AC -equipped for indoor or outdoor 
use. Records and plays back anywhere. 
Compact and lightweight. Light Gray plas- 
tic case (YZS510J). 
H-33/4", W-11", D-6'/2". 

© Model YZS505-Battery Oper- 
ated 3" Reel Recorder/Player. Capture 
the sounds you want on tape with this 
easy -to -carry model. Record what you 
want to hear-play it back anytime. Plastic 
case in White/Slate Tan (YZS505Y). 
H -3Y4", W-11 ", D-6'/2". 

A Models YZS510 and YZS505 
include these features 

Two -track, two -speed operation -33/4", 
and "17A ips. 

High efficiency 3" speaker. 

Mike with Start/Stop remote switch. 
"Personal Sound" earphone. 
Comes complete with four "C" batteries and 
two blank reels. 

Built-in Automatic Level Control for 
keeping recording level constant. 
Capstan drive for accurate tape speed. 
Lever control for Rewind, Stop, Play. 

© Model YZS05, The Goliath- 
Battery-powered Recorder/Player. 
This one's student -perfect. And anyway 
you look at it, it's a lot of recorder for the 
money. Weighs less than 5 pounds and 
works anywhere on one 9 -volt and two 
"C" batteries. Two -track operation. Con- 
venient push -buttons for Record, Rewind, 
Stop and Play. Comes with batteries, ear- 
phone and mike. Plastic cabinet in Stu- 
dent Gray/Red (YZS05J). 
H-2'/2", W -8Y2", D-9'/4". 

MBA 



Buy a new RCA Radio, Transceiver or 
Tape Instrument-get the protection of a liberal 
90 -day warranty exchange program* 

RCA Warranty -90 
RCA will replace, through its distributor -dealer organiza- 
tion, any RCA radio, transceiver or tape instrument shown 
in this booklet (except the four tape models listed below) 
which is purchased in the U.S.A. and found to be defective 
in material or workmanship within 90 days of the original 
retail purchase, with an RCA unit of like kind or equal 
value. If at the time a unit is purchased, the batteries do 
not function, the batteries only will be replaced. 

To obtain replacement deliver the defective unit and all ac- 
cessories, together with evidence of the purchase date of 
the unit, to your RCA dealer. If your dealer is not available, 
contact the local distributor of RCA Consumer Electronics 
Products for instructions. 

RCA Corporation 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46201 

*RCA Tape Recorder Models YZG565, YZG570, YZD572 and YZD599 are not covered 
under this 90 -day warranty exchange program. The certificate setting forth the RCA 
warranty for each of these four models will be provided by your RCA dealer at time 
of purchase. 
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